This study examined whether repeated exposure would enhance positive evaluations when only a part of a stimulus (e.g., the central object) was identical to a previously presented stimulus. Japanese and American participants were exposed to photographs of animals with scenery, then asked their preference for each of four types of photographs of animals (photographs of animals with the original scenery, photographs of animals without scenery, photographs of animals with novel scenery, and photographs of animals not depicted previously), and finally tested whether they recognized the animals presented in the exposure phase. Members of both cultures demonstrated the mere-exposure effect for the first two types of stimuli, irrespective of stimulus recognition, whereas this effect disappeared for animals presented with novel scenery, suggesting that changes in background impair positive affect elicited as a result of repeated exposure. (135 words)
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background) is novel. For instance, how would respondents react to a picture of a cow, usually presented standing in a meadow, when it is presented standing on a highway?
Given that increased fluency triggers positive affect (e.g., Bornstein, 1989; Reber et al., 2004) , the degree to which the positive evaluations that were enhanced by repeated exposure would generalize may depend on the extent to which the stimulus that had been partially presented previously was perceived as similar (or dissimilar) to the actual stimulus presented previously. Thus, perceiving a stimulus as different from a stimulus presented previously because one is attending to a novel part of the stimulus may result in no generalization of the positive evaluation emerging from mere exposure.
Under the assumption that animals presented repeatedly would be preferred over those that had never been presented and that changes in backgrounds may influence the positive evaluations resulting from previous exposure, the current research used a set of pictures of animals with various backgrounds to evaluate whether positive evaluations enhanced by repeated exposure could be generalized. If changes in the backgrounds decreased familiarity with the animal stimuli, the mere-exposure effect would not enhance the positive judgments made about those animals that had been presented previously but in the context of different backgrounds.
Moreover, the current research was designed to explore the possible mediating effects of cultural differences on the relationship between changes in background and the positive evaluations enhanced by exposure. A number of cross-cultural studies have reported that East Asians, including Japanese, are more likely than North Americans to attend to relationships between a focal object and its context (see Nisbett, Peng, Choi, & Norenzayan, 2001 for a review). Given this cultural variation in attention, the impact of changes in background on the positive evaluations enhanced by mere exposure might be greater among East Asians than among North Americans. As Zajonc (2001) proposed, however, if the process whereby mere exposure enhances positive evaluations does not involve cognitive mediation, cultural factors would be unlikely to influence the mere exposure effect. Indeed, the mere-exposure effect has been replicated across cultures, which suggests fewer cultural differences during the pre-attentional stage (Ishii, 2005) .
According to these previous findings, the current research may reveal few cultural differences in the relationship between changes in backgrounds and the positive evaluations generated by mere exposure.
Method

Participants and Procedures
Twenty-eight Japanese undergraduates (14 women and 14 men) at Kyoto University and 20 European-American undergraduates (14 women and six men) at the University of Chicago participated in this study. Those who had participated in a pretest to select stimulus photographs (see the materials section below) were not included.
Participants were tested individually. Each participant was seated in front of a personal computer. The experiment consisted of two phases: exposure and judgment. During the exposure phase, participants were instructed to look at a series of photographs of animals presented on the computer screen for about five minutes. During this phase, participants
were not informed about the next phase. A total of 75 exposure trials were conducted by repeating each of 15 animal stimuli five times. Each stimulus was presented for 2 s. After the exposure phase, respondents were asked to look at 30 photographs of animals and to use a 7-point scale to rate the extent to which they liked the animal (1 = dislike very much, 7 = like very much). Half the photographs had been presented in the exposure phase, and the other half had never been presented. Finally, participants were asked to look at the same 6 set of 30 photographs and to use the "yes" or "no" key to indicate whether each of the photographs had been presented during the exposure phase. The trials during both the exposure and judgment phases were randomly ordered across participants.
Materials
Stimulus photographs were selected according to the steps described below. Sixty photographs of animals and 60 photographs of scenery were initially prepared and presented to separate groups of 15 Japanese and 20 American undergraduate participants.
These participants were asked to use a 7-point scale to indicate the extent to which they liked the animal or the scenery (1 = dislike very much, 7 = like very much). They were also asked to judge how frequently they encountered the animal or the scenery during daily life (1 = "not at all," 7 = "very frequently"). These ratings were used to select the 20 photographs in each category (40 pictures in total) that were viewed neutrally, encountered infrequently, and did not generate cross-cultural differences in any of these domains. The photographs of animals and scenery were presented within a counter-balancing scheme.
First, the 20 photographs were arbitrarily divided into four sets (A, B, C, and D) for each category. Fifteen photographs drawn from three sets of animals and scenery were then presented in the exposure phase, and the remaining five photographs of animals and scenery were presented in the rating phase. Three of the four sets of animals and scenery presented in the exposure phase were randomly divided across participants. The combinations of animals and scenery presented during the judgment phase were also manipulated. Half of the 30 trials consisted of 1) five photographs of animals and scenery identical to the stimuli presented in the exposure phase; 2) five photographs of animals that had been presented previously, but that were now combined with scenery that differed from that used in the exposure phase; and 3) five photographs of animals that had been presented 7 previously, but that were now presented without scenery. The other half of the stimuli consisted of five photographs of novel animals and scenery that had not been presented in the exposure phase and 10 filler photographs of animals in scenery. Thus, four types of photographs of animals (previously viewed animals in original scenery, previously viewed animals in novel scenery, previously viewed animals without scenery, animals never presented) were included in the judgment phase (see Figure 1) . The fillers were not analyzed.
Insert Figure 1 about here
Results
The relevant means for the preference ratings and recognition accuracy were computed separately for each participant and submitted to ANOVA with one between-subject variable (culture) and one within-subject variable (type of animal photograph) for each judgment. Means for all conditions are shown in Table 1 .
Insert Table 1 For exploratory purposes, relationships among exposure frequency, preference ratings, and accuracy in the recognition task were further examined for animals previously presented in the same scenery during both presentations and those that confirmed the mere exposure effect but had been presented without scenery in the second phase. Adopting the procedure used by Ishii (2005) and Moreland and Zajonc (1977) , the raw exposure frequencies were initially transformed, f' = log (f + 1), f = 0, 5. The factor of culture was collapsed because no effect was found for this variable in either preference or recognition ratings. Preferences for animals previously presented with the identical scenery were significantly predicted by exposure frequency, β = .25, p < .05. The same tendency was found for animals previously presented but later presented again without scenery, β = .20, p < .05. In contrast, recognition accuracy did not predict preferences for animals presented 9 with their original scenery during both phases (β = .06) or preferences for animals presented without such scenery in the second phase (β = .08), suggesting that the mere exposure effect occurred independently from stimulus recognition, which is consistent with the findings of Ishii (2005) and Moreland and Zajonc (1977) .
Discussion
The present study found that animal photographs that had been presented previously were preferred over those that had never been presented. This mere-exposure effect was influenced by changes in the backgrounds against which the animals were presented. The mere-exposure effect emerged in preferences for animals previously viewed when these animals were presented both with and without the original scenery, whereas it disappeared for animals that had been previously presented but subsequently appeared in the context of scenery that differed from the original background. The present study also showed that the mere-exposure effect was not predicted by stimulus recognition. Moreover, no cross-cultural differences were found in these patterns in the mere-exposure effect.
These results suggest the existence of one case in which repeated exposure does not spread to another stimulus. This finding is inconsistent with that reported by Monahan et al. (2001) , who found that the effect of repeated exposure transferred even to unrelated stimuli. Given that the mere exposure effect persisted when the original scenery was absent, but not when it was replaced with novel scenery, and that the mere-exposure effect was not predicted by stimulus recognition, the current findings imply that prominent changes in the backgrounds of the animal stimuli presented previously may lead people to perceive entire photographs of animals and backgrounds as if they had never been seen before and may reduce familiarity with animal stimuli, resulting in a decrease of the mere-exposure effect.
Given that spontaneous affective responses (e.g., familiarity) elicited by fluency result in positive affect (Winkielman & Cacioppo, 2001) The data showed no cultural differences in the decrease in the perceived familiarity with animals presented in novel scenery. This may seem odd in the context of the assumption, deriving from culture-specific ways of attending, that Japanese individuals would be more sensitive than North American individuals to changes in backgrounds . One interpretation of this apparent anomaly is that the scenery used in the present study was sufficiently prominent to obscure possible cultural differences.
Further investigations using subtler backgrounds are needed to explore cultural differences.
In conclusion, the present study provided initial evidence suggesting the influence of changing backgrounds on familiarity with and representations of central objects previously presented. The current study demonstrated a possible relationship among the fluency, familiarity, expectations and positive affect involved in the mere-exposure effect, but further research is needed to explore this relationship. 
